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OUEBEC GIIIES Cloudy Skies In New York Fail To Dampen Baseball Enthusiasts
Will WELCOME Florid Fund “

Being Raised 
By Japanese

r

RESERVE TICKET 
APPLICATIONS 
EXCEED SUPPLY

ATTACKED AND 
AUTO STOLEN

kA T)

v'J'OKYO, Oct. 2.—The Japanese 
Red Cross today Voted to con

tribute ten thousand yen for the 
relief of suffers in the Florida 
hurricane. Many officials and 
business men also are contributing 
to the fund for this purpose, 
which is being raised by the news
paper Chug! Shogyo Shimpo.

Incoming Vice - Regent 
Sworn in at Noon 

Today
Ï

wm Pennock and Sherdel to 
Pitch First Game of 

World Series

Irvine Miller Struck 
#Over Head While 

Out Driving

m

WEATHER MISTY

Streets of Ancient City Gay 
With Pageant in Honor of 

Distinguished Guests MINERS BITTER 
TOWARD GOVT

. INTEREST IS KEENMAN IS SOUGHT

Yankees and Cardinals Held 
Final Workout This Morn

ing at Stadium

Local Police Asked to be on 
Lookout for Charles McDon

ald, Alleged Assailant

Canadian Press Despatch.

—Can-QUEBEC, Que., Oct. 2.
^ ada today received a new 
Governor General and his con- "fl Canadian Press Desoatch.Lord and Lady Willing- Special to The Times-Starsort.
don landed at Quebec, scene of 
the struggles which decided the 
fate of a continent, and were 
welcomed with the dignity of a 
country with more than three 
hundred years of the traditions 
of two races behind it, and a 
part of a great empire; with the 
warm-heartedness of a country 
in its youth looking forward to 
its greatest destiny.

The weather was unkind. The city 
shrouded in heavy i ,mist.

flEW YORK, Oct. 2.—After a 
wait of nearly one week, ar

rival today of the appointed 
time for the opening of the 1926 
world series found impatient 
baseball players and their fol
lowers ready to welcome the 
order “Play ball." A line, start
ing at 10 o’clock last night, was 
growing steadily this morning 
before the entrances to the Yan-

JLJ1NTO, N. B., Oct. 2.—A dar- 
1,1 ing automobile robbery oc-Ramsay MacDonald Says 

Baldwin Has ‘Tailed 
Entirely”

I acurred last night when it is alleg
ed Charles McDonald, who had 
but recently returned here, struck 
Irvine Miller, a resident, over 
the head with a piece of stock, 
inflicting a two-inch gash on the 
forehead and escaping with Mr. 
Miller’s car. 
ported, threatened to steal the 
car.

i r -
h:ItBritish United Press.

i:| ONDON, Oct. 2—Charges that the 
British government, and Premier 

Baldwin in particular, have been brutal 
and callous toward England’s striking 
coal miners were heard at a mass meet
ing Friday, dalled by Laborites fol
lowing further evidence of the break
ing of the long enduring labor con
flict.

m
: ’

McDonald, it is re-

kee Stadium, where the first two 
games of the series will be 
played. They sought a part of 
the 38,000 grandstand and 
bleacher tickets made available 
to customers over the counter.

McDonald and Miller had been out 
driving with two lady companions and 
McDonald, whether in jest or earnest 
said, according to Miller, that he in
tended to steal the automobile. Mil
ler said he thought that McDonald Was 
in earnest and when they parked the 
car and got out he took two spark 
plugs out of the car thus putting the 
car out of running order.

DROVE GIRLS HOME.
Later he had put the spark plugs 

Wk’tn’OTfrhafl dtfrtE-ttè èHlmf- 
their home. The girls and McDonald 
hid got out first and as Miller was 
coming out of the car McDonald picked 
uji a stick it is alleged, striking Mil
ler on the head and escaping in the 
car before (Miller), who was stunned 
by the blow, could stop him.

The Saint John detective department 
were notified of the theft by Con
stable Seely this morning and lie ask
ed them to be on the watch for Mc
Donald, who is about 20 years old, 
with light complexion. At the time 
of the theft he was said to be wearing 
a blue coat, light striked sweater 
and striped pants. The car, which is 
a Ford touring, bore the number 15,- 
084.

Butwas
through /t Roomed the befitting display 
of ceremony, the scarlet of military 
uniform, plumed and polished helmets, 
as the vice-regal party were escorted 
through the historic streets of Quebec, 
up Mountain street from lower town, 
and then through the broader avenues 
of Upper town to the provincial par
liament buildings, 
took place in the legislative council 
chambtr at #ioon.

While the miners’ councils of both 
Notinghamshire and Derbyshire Rec
ommended acceptance of the govern
ment’s proposals of district agreements, 
with provision for miners to appeal to 
district tribunals, figures showed that 
8,400 miners returned to wbrk 
Anger of Laborites at both govern
ment and’ owners of mines was ex
pressed at a Laborite mass meeting 
which was held later.

r Cloudy skies after an early morning 
drizzle, aroused speculation among fans 
as to the possibility of rain at the 
opening of the series, but the line-up 
at the gates of the Yankee Stadium 
refused to give up their hard earned 
places.

.■ \j
Friday.

The installation
CUCCEED1NG a Govern jMSeneral who gave tjjgjfcan^e çf ' Byng Boys" (o the Canadian troops in France, there is coming 

~TS Rideau Hall a Governor-General whose greatest'servie e to the Empire was made in the Fir East, in the administration 
of fcivil affairs. Lord Wfllingdon is a man who has acquired his title is a reward for brilliant administrative qualities. His 
training for his work was partly acquired under the celebrated L ord Brassey, when the latter was Governor-General of Australia 
and the ties between them were close, for he married Lord" Bra. ssey’s very charming daughter. Picture shows Lord and Lady 
Willingdon, and (inset) Baron Byng, the retiring Governor-General. Below is the main entrance to Rideau Hall, the official 
vice-regal residence at Ottawa.

SPECULATORS BUSY<ARRIVED AT DAYBREAK
“We vehemently protest the govern

ment’s and Baldwin’s brutal and cal
lous action,” said Robert Williams, 
chairman of the meeting and Labor 
party executive.

William Lunn, a Labprlte In the 
House of Commons, said that Labor 
wanted peace, but not peace at any 
price.”

‘•Starving might force capitulation,” 
said Lunn, “but the day is not far 
distant when we will rise up against 
the brutal owners. We are determined 
to have a national agreement.”

Ramsay MacDonald, former Labor 
premier, declared that the Baldwin 
.government had failed entirely.

“It has offered a plan the injustice 
of which is abnominally plait},” he 
said. “The fight will continue even if 
the strike should end Saturday.”

Twenty-five thousand reserved tick
ets were snapped up in record time 
on the mail order basis, with an over
subscription of 15,000, when club at
taches suspended the count. Some of 
these tickets fell into the hands of 
speculators and high prices were ask
ed of the fans, who were willing to 
pay dearly rather than chance their 
lot to the stadium waiting list.

The practice period, with only light 
work permitted the athletes, brought 
ho casualities to either team and 
Yanks and Cardinals were able to put 
the same best foot forward with which 
they staggered through the season, as 
it had been at earlier stages of the 
pennant hunt.

BATTLE OF SOUTHPAWS
A battle of southpaws as forecasted 

for the opening clashes for titular 
honors. Manager Huggins went on re
cord last night with the announce
ment that Herbert Pennock would 
toss left handed shoots at the Mis
sourians, while Manager Hornsby let 
it be known that Wm. Sherdel, equal
ly as left-handed as Pennock, was 
his choice. No widespread dismay 
was caused among the offensive force 
by the news that southpaws would 
get the call. A total of five left- 
handed batsmen may be counted 
among the regulars of the two teams. 
Ruth, Gehrig and Combs stand near
er first base, when they go to bat for 
the Yankees, and Southworth and 
Bottdmely bat from the offside for 
the Cardinals.

The National league entry does not 
lack support, in spite of the fact that 
the first two games are played on 
alien territory. Many St. Ixniis en
thusiasts could not wait until the teams 
reached the mound city Tuesday and 
were expected to make their presence

The Empress of Scotland arrived in 
Quebec about daybreak. The ceremo
nies commenced at 10.30 when the 
Right Hon. Francis A. Anglin, officer 
administering the government of Can
ada in the interregnum between the de
parting and .incoming governor-gener
als, and Hight Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, paid a courtesy call to Lord 
Willingdon on board ship.

■

Lord arid Lady Willingdon Bring 
Illustrious Traditions To DominionSALUTE IS GIVEN

This call was brief and shortly after 
it Viscount and Viscountess "Willing- 
don and suite were taken on board the 
government steamer Bellechasse and 
conveyed to King’s wharf. Far up the 
'heights the guns of the citadel boomed 

salute of 19 guns. At the wharf the 
party were received by the officer ad- 

' ministering the government of Canada, 
the Lieut.-Governor of Quebec, the 
Prime Minister of Canada, and Pre
mier Taschereau, of Quebec. Other 
ministers and government officials were 
present, and officers of the naval and 
military and air forces.

After the usual salute from a waiting 
guard of honor of the Voltigeurs de 
Quebec and military band of the Royal 
22nd Regiment, the procession of the 
rice-regal party to the parliament 
buildings commenced.
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Sprang From Old English Yeoman Stock With Roots 
Deep in Records of Race; Families Emerged Into 

Diplomatic Life After Fortunes Amassed.
Two Failures In The, 

Province Last Week
a

$650,000 BUDGET 
BY PRESBYTERIANS

THE probable line-up and batting order for today’s game at New 
1 York between New York Yankees and St. Louis Cardinals in 
the first of the world series contests, follows:

St. Loui:

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 2—Commer

cial failures in Canada as reported by 
R. G. Dun and Company, during the 
past week, totaled 32, as compared with 
37 of the corresponding week of last 
year. This week’s failures by provinces 
are as follows:

Nova Scotia, 2; New Brunswick, 2; 
Quebec, 11; Ontario, 7; Manitoba, 1; 
Saskatchewan, 1; Alberta, 4; British 
Columbia, 4.

By BLOWDEN DAVIES
Written Specially for the Evening Times-Star. New York— 

Combs, c.f. 
Koenig, s.s. 
Ruth, r.f. 
Meusel, l.f. 
Gehrig, 1 b. 
Lazzeri, 2b. 
Dugan, 3b. 
Severeid, c. 
Pennock, p.

Douthit, c.f. 
Southworth, r.f. 
Hornsby, 2b. 
Bottomley, 1 b. 
Bell, 3b.
Hafey, l.f. 
O’Farrell, c. 
Thevenow, s.s. 
Sherdel, p.

PENETRATING pen will some day write a history of Rideau 
Hall which will hinge upon the personalities of its various vice

regal occupants. There have been days when devotion to the arts 
and to literature were the ruling passions, days when the glamor 
of royalty made the Hall the focus point of all social eyes; there 
were days when scions of Britain’s oldest and finest aristocracy 
filled the King’s place in his biggest Dominion.

In October it will yield to the sways<$>' 
of as interesting a pair as ever held 
its governance in their hands, laird 
and Lady Willingdon are not familiar 
to the everage newspaper and magazine 
reader, not because of lack of acheive- 
ment, but because their duties have 
been carried out with so little sensa
tion or appeal to lurid interests, that 
gossip and small talk have had little 
to do with their names.

Maritime Synod Asked to Con
stitute $65,000—Other Al

locations Made
STREETS ARE THRONGED

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 2—Budget ofthlpTrly1 XfboX'uX^XXi'rt, $650,000 decided upon as the amount 

Of the Royal Canadian Dragoons pro-j to be raised by the Presbyterian 
reeded over the paved and cobblestone Church in Canada, for 4927, has been 
streets which have echoèd the dramatic i allocated among the various synods 
events of the country’s history through j throughout the Dominion. The budget 
centuries The route was by way of will be presented at the respective ses- 
Champlain street, St. Peter, Mountain sions which will be held this month. 
Hill Dufort and St. Louis street to the Toronto-Kingston synod will be 
parliament buildings. There another called upon to contribute $220 000, the 
iniard of honor of the Royal 22nd highest in the Dominion. Hamilton and
n«riment saluted the party. London comes next with an objectiveRegiment saiutea 4» of $150i0oo. The Maritime synod is

asked for $65,000; Ottawa $110,000; 
Manitoba, $16,000; Saskatchewan, $18,- 
000; Alberta $22,000 and British Co
lumbia, $24,000.

In view of the extended work the 
foreign mistion board has asked for an 
increase of $50,000 over last year’s esti
mate. This will bring the foreign mis-

HEENAN FETED BY 
KENDRA OFFICIALS Alex. MacRae Is

Scholarship Winner NEW YORK POLICE Bt^0kL0rULuropS.ane 
RAID POLICY GAMEProlonged Demonstration Given 

New Minister of Labor on 
Arrival Home

Special to-The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 2— 

At the University of New Brunswick 
today, announcement is made of the 
award of the Wilmot Scholarship. 
Alex MacRae, of Fredericton, is award
ed the scholarship, the basis of com
petition being the senior matriculation 
and examination.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 2—Commander 

Richard E. Byrd plans to start next 
Thursday on a 7,000 mile tour of the 
United States, In the big Fokker aero
plane in which he flew over the North 
Pole. The tour will be undertaken in 
the interest of commercial aviation.

Continued on Page 13, column 4
Huge Sums Daily Placed in Bets 

on Clearing House 
Figures

BRILLIANT FUNCTION.
Canadian Press

KENORA, Ont., Oct. 2—Hon. Peter 
Heenan, Federal Minister of Labor, ar
rived here yesterday from Ottawa, and 
was accorded a prolonged demonstra-

Tbe legislative assembly chamber 
brilliant with the handsome cus- OF YOEMAN STOCK

tumes of women, the full dress and 
levee dress of men. 
formed In the assembly chamber and 
proceeded to the council room. The 
swearing in then took place, again to 
the booming of citadel guns. A guard 
of honor saluted the party on leaving. 
The new Governor-General and his 

then escorted to the

They are of quite different stock 
to the last few families to occupy 
the seat of government. Though bear-

» ^ „ tion led by civic officials. Mr. Heenan ing a title of high degree, they
Sion allowance up to $200 WKk Home , the school at Reddltt aristocrats, ™ the sense in which Lord
missions again will require $2oU,(XKV, 3 1 and Lady Byng were of the ,
while $200,000 more will go to grants j near here yesterday, and was the guest i tocracy, or the Duke and Duchess of ! 
for colleges, Sabbath school work and last night, at a social and dance. It is 
general administration. I not considered likely that Mr. Heenan.

will be opposed in the forthcoming by- 
elections in this constituency, caused by j 
his acceptance of a cabinet post.

The procession
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 

off the Atlantic coast, while the 
depression which was over Mani
toba yesterday, is now centred near 
James Bay and pressure is com
paratively low over the western 
half of the continent. Showers have 
occurred in Manitoba, Ontario and 
Western Quebec, while in other 
parts of the Dominion, the weather 
has been fair.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—Detectives 
yesterday raided what was described 
as the biggest policy game establish
ment in the city, and which is alleged 
to have handled between $15,000 and 
$20,000 each day in bets placed on 
figures compounded from the daily 
clearing house figures. Business was 
conducted on such a scale that tabu
lating machines were fotmd in use, the 
police said.

A woman,, alleged to have been the 
leader in the organization’s activities, 
and ten men, were arrested. Four 
burlap bags filled with policy tickets 

I were seized.

KLAN BATTLEShoot At Lion, But
Injure 10 People

are not
GROTON, Mass., Oct. g.—A revol

ver and rifle battle between Klan and 
anti-klan forces numbering more than 
500 persons in which more than 100 
shots were fired, shortly after mid
night this morning, was under investi
gation today by town and state police. 
The disturbance, latest of a long 
series, which have occurred in var
ious parts of the state in the past 
two years, Was without apparent 
casualty although police leaned to the 
theory that the injured, if any, prob
ably were carried off in machines of 
friends.

Iaris-

Continued on Page 5, Column 1 Canadian Press
RIO JANEIRO, Brazil, Oct. 2—Ten 

persons are reported to have been 
wounded by flying bullets when a circus 
drowd at San Gabriel, in the state of 
Rio Grande Do Sul, began shooting at 
an enraged lion, which attacked his 
trainer, during the performance. The 
trainer was rescued from the lion, but 
was seriously wounded by one of the 
revolver shots.

consort were 
Chateau Frontenac where a luncheon 
was given for them by the Government 
of Canada. TOMPKINS IS NAMED 

TRAFFIC MANAGER
TOOK OUT LICENSE.

On the complaint of the city 
chamberlain that he was doing an 
auditing business in the city without a 
license, Sergeant Dykeman this morn
ing requested B. M. Souden to secure 
the necessary permit to do business. 
This was done and the incident was 
closed.

DINNER TONIGHT. LIVE STOCK COMING UNSETTLEDof live stock will arrive!This evening Their Excellencies will 
attend a dinner to be given at Spencer 
Wood by His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec. At ten o’clock 
they will leave the residence for the 
Palais Station where they will take a 
Canadian National Railway special 
train for Ottawa. Tomorrow there 
will be stop-offs at points in rural 
Quebec and on Monday Viscount and 
Viscountess Willingdon will arrive in 
Ottawa to be received with ceremony 
in the capital of the Dominion, and 
thereafter to assume residence in' 
Rideau Hall, and the offices of their 
position.

Sixteen cars 
at Sand Point this evening at 6 o’clock 

the lines of the Canadian Pacific
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

southwest winds; cloudy with local 
showers tonight and part of Sun
day. Somewhat warmer ; probably 
some fog.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
showers tonight and Sunday, 
warmer tonight in Massachusetts, 
warmer Sunday on the coast, fresh 
possibly strong south and south
west winds.

over
Railway. The cattle will be shipped on 
the steamer Belle Haven.

Moncton Official Appointed to 
Position Held by A. T. Wel

don, Now in Montreal

Doyle Calls Special Meeting 
of M. P. B. At Amherst Oct. 14

Austen Chamberlain Advises 
Mussolini To Take A Rest

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 2—F.# M. 
Tompkins, general freight agent, Cana
dian National Railways, Atlantic Re
gion, has been appointed traffic manager 
of the region, it was announced at heàri- 

President Doyle, in explaining the quarters here this morning. Mr. Tomp- 
IMfONCTON, N. B., Oct. 2—-President delay in calling the meeting, which he; kins Slicceeds A. T. Weldon who is now 
AV1 Sam Doyle of the M. P. B. A. A. offered to hold on the request of any, general freight and passenger traffic
U. of C. has called a meeting of all club in the Maritimes, said that the manager of the system, with headquar-
affiliated clubs in the Maritime Prov- secretary had not had a list of the

to be held in Amherst on October affiliated clubs in his possession. He has

Temperatures
TORONTO, Oct. 2—

J

Canadian Press J^OME, Oct. 2.—Sir Austen Cham
berlain, Foreign Secretary of Great 

Britain, advised Premier Mussolini 
during their recent meeting not to 
overwork himself in affairs of state, La 
Tribuna says in printing an interview 
with the British Foreign Secretary. The 
newspaper quotes Sir Austen as fol
lows :

“Mussolini is a wonderful man and 
a formidable worker. I cannot and I 
do not wish to enter into the policy jjmly way to have true trananilityJ ”

of foreign countries, but I must say 
that Premier Mussolini is working for 
the greatness of his country. He has 
a tremendous weight upon his shoul
ders. I said to him, 4You must do as 
I do, and take a long rest aboard a 
yacht, but it must be a full rest. For 
ten days I haven’t read a newspaper. 
Besides, take my advie#» when on board 
your yacht, do as 1 aid, and remove 
the radio from your ship. That is the

Lowest 
Highest duri “ 

8 a.m. yesterday ni
AN EXTRA edition of 

The Times-Star, con
taining the full play by 
play report of the first 
game of the World Series, 
will be published immedi
ately after the close of 
play this afternoon.

M
ELUSIVE AS EVER Victoria . 

Calgary . 
Edmonton .. 40 
Winnipeg ... 40 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John . 50 
Halifax .... 48 
New York . 62

50 66 50
ters in Montreal. . 38LONDON, Oct 2—The mysterious 

bobbed hair bandit remains as elusive 
because of her various make-

62 84
60 32inces

11 to investigate irregularities alleged | since obtained one and notices have 
to have occurred at the last annual been mailed to all those interested, 
meeting of the Union. Charges laid by 
individuals against officials and mem- the request of Moncton athletic clubs 
hers of the Maritime Provinces branch following disagreements arising over 
will also be investigated, according to! arrangements for baseball playoffs in

| the provinces.

TO BATTLE INDIANS. 60 40me ever,
ups, but Scotland Yard has let it be
^«vn that Its efforts to bring about

er arrest have been redoubled.
(rl brings her fast motor car across 
'.lackfriars bridge for frequent raids

tho fashionable west end.

».. 64 
.. 52

61MEXICO CITY, Oct. 2—One mil
lion pesos has been appropriated for 
a campaign against the rebellious Yaqui 
Indians to be started after torrential 
rains cease in Sonora. ,

Action in the matter was taken at «•54
The 52 3<

50 3
fci" :64

j word received here this morning. t
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The Weather

Today s Probable Lineup

World Series 
Extra

Canada’s New Governor-General and His Lady
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The Weather
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